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together two cultures who have. been at odds for ten years.'
It is possible, with a lot of participation in this weekend^s events,
a new high level of social harmony may evolve, ns
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By GREG GUTES
As the women's tennis team scrimmaged against

Ward Melville High School, coach Sandra Weeden
stood outside the fence and reflected upon her
team's ups and downs.

,"'Our biggest progress is in actual competition,"
she said. ""I'm starting to see them mature .... But
I don't think we've had enough time to develop
individual skills. Generally overall I don't think we
have anybody really proficient at the net. That's
our biggest weakness."

. Predfiction
Jaybe so. But before the season she predicted1

tlat the women would compile a 7-1 or 8-0 record,
and the team has responded by winning four out of.
the first five matches, the most recent aastSt..
John's on Tuesday. In light of the team's weakness,
its solid performance would seem to indicate a lack
of competition. She denies it, though.

"We've had good competition," said the blonde
pepperpot as she bounced up and down a few
times. "It's just that a lot of schools are weak in.
the .doubles department, so we win a lot of
Matches 3-2. If you look at the scores, you'll see
they [Patriot double teams] win a lot of matches
6-0, 6-1.0 The kids don't like that; they want a
better caliber. of competition. But I think we've
played some strong teams."

Knocked 'Em Off
St. John's was one of those strong teams, but

the Patriots knocked them off anyway, 3-2.
Charlien Staltare led off the singles matches with a-
6-4, 6-3 victory, and second singles Diane Lucas
eased to a 6-1, 6-1 win. Sue Curtis was defeated in
third singles, 3-6, 6-3, 3-6. In the doubles matches,
Lucas and Ruth Josephs won 6-0, 6-1, and the
third doubles team, Donna Dzugas and Debbie
Tardino, moved up to the second spot and were
defeated 246, 7-6, 5-7.

Weeden leaves the hinpression that her team has'
not even approached its full potential. "Most of
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SANDRA WEEDEutN' C~oach of the women's tennis team,
predicted that they would have an outstanding season of
8.0 or 7-1. The team is well on its way to realizing that
goal. photo by' Miu-ffitn Irving

the girls come here with good strokes, but they

play only from the baseline," she said, and added,

"They play an awful lot of social tennis and there

isn't that strong drive to be the best. If they lose,'

they say'. ""Well, nice game.,) "1
A little killer instinct can do wonders for a 4-1'

team., It might even make them 7-1. Th e Community is about to see Stony Brook students in

- natural habitat"" as this weekend's Cadrni v~al - bringsItheir

Re0lbcin it rthe Tennis Scenet
Cania Ween: ewHrmn

Mi'ore Sports
On Pae13
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land smem sNe be -
"seleidhey d" at the state
Unveafty of Now York at
B- hi. M SOCdonV dil
Wednesiot by Unhadty

Iitt Deebert a Kr.
on camps 5e y i
students, facqlty and
administrat"io, w f d
response to the cisimg cime ate
at SUNY Bufflo. lbe
commi dided on
adyin security offe and Jo
Ann Annao, the editor-in-chief
of the The SI'um, Bubs
papa, clist eV those
who favored s i use of
guns we t t to advance
such a proposD.

'Pure Wat

The committee also
_ o ned e steps to

byjjguie campus securtMy. They
_ecomended that a '"pdiwc

blott" pear in the
Dewspper, (lr to Crime
Round-Up appearing in
-Staewa) to impove secriys
imAge. They also heed
elimian Xthe traditional

uiorms, pehps meuaig
them with blazers or garments
I= forbodmg. They aMo
sgsed he acquistion of ew
and better equipment, and
advocated more social
interaction between the

Punrsiy Pommunity and the
campus police.

One member of the
dtbe called the report

"V sketchy and genera

charging that there wa very
little student imput. She- sid
that only -four students were
appointed to the committee, and

tony one _ up for
'meetin. . Met said that he
made the decslon .regretfully"
to icreme the number of dops
!and to ea on a policy of

$very seleelq arming of security
gurds.9"
The report said that '975

.pereent of reported crime on the
campus is co by persons
with no university connection."
! At the present time, security
offies d all state university
campuses are u d

Hie _ t of allowing
Buffalo security to use mace was
not discused.

rvvmn r wxon tan) vetoes m rwur waters ACt, but tme congress,
led by Senate Majority Leader Mike Mansfield (right), overrode his
veto. The bill will give $600,000,000 to Long Island for sewers.

By MICHAEL GREENFELD-

The Co ess overrode
FPre'Ident Nizon's veto of Me 24
r billion dollar Pune Waters At on
Wednes&day. Nixmn had vetoed
the bill, stating that it was a
'stageig, budget w
measure t woat uld cause
^extreme and needles
overspending." The bll f d

-a proposition giving
-'$600,000,000 to Long Isand for
'sewer construction.

In the Senate the fight to
override the veto was led by
.Majority Leader M Mansfield

I(D. -Montana) and in the House,
Representate James I Grover
(R. - Babylon) ms a strong
defender of the bill. The bill
easy obtained te n
two-thirds maity to override
the veto, pasing by a vote of
52-12 in the Senate, and 247-23
in the House, with many
prominent Republicans

'the President.
The Pure Waters Act will

.provide 18 billion dollars in
federal aid fo the construction
of sewers. (Ube bil would have
the federal gm ent pay 75

perent of the costs of most
sewae systems) It also

*sash Astrict antipollution
stadards fo industries and

mncplsewage plants.

SubODIk County is expeed to
get more than 450 million

dolars The money will be split
between four local districts.

These dstris are, the
Southwest Sewer District which
cove southern Babylon and
sorutwest hsip towns, the as yet
unformed West Central District

which would serve norther
Babylon Town and southern

Hunington Town and for tha.
disktrc in Port Jefferson

and Dix Hills-

The Universty is a part of the
Port Jefferson Sewer District
ad is responsible for a large

amount of the overload placed
on the ra ent plant in Port

Jeffeson. When the plant was
desdgned there were only 2,000
to 5,000 sdents on campus.
Now the we more than 10,000
students here daily, and this

increase has led to the
overloading of the plant. Money,
from the bill can be used to

enacase the capaity of the
facility.

LocIal offias fed tha -
maior effiet of the bill will be a

reduction in local sewer taxes
but they will not say exactly
how much e taxes might be
, reduced. According to Suffolk

' County sewer chief John Flynn,
future taxes would be cut in
half. He stated that "the only
complaint would be that we
weren't getting sewers to people
fast enough."

Soon after the measure was
passed, Ralph Sullivan, a unit

chief in a division of the federal
Environmental Protection
Agency, said the measure only
applies to collection sewers.
This, he claims, will be
interpreted to mean only trunk
sewers. This would leave out
lateral lines, which are the small
pipes that run past homes in
residential areas. Lateral lines
make up about 55 percent of the
multi-million dollar cost of a
sewer system.

Grover contadicted Sullivan,
though stating tha it was
obvious that Sullivan hadn't read
the Congressional Record. Last
Marcb,Grover Bs ted a specific
reference to aid for "lateral
sewer. systems," he said, in an
attempt to insure that federal

adinistators would understand
the bill's intent.
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Buffalo's Security to Be Armed
In Effort to Cut Campus Crime

International
South Vietnamese leg-latve officials said today that the North

Vietnamese aked for a Vietnam war ceae-fire before the U.S.
Presidential elections but Pident Nixon rejected tee p
Members of the National Assembly said t Nguyen Van
Thieu told them of the cee fire offer lat night after he met with
Nixon peace envoy Henry er for five hous.

According to the legstors, in ex for a cease-fire the
Communists wanted th setting up of a three padt oalition
government at all levels, from the national adminition Saigon,
to the tiniest hamlet. Thieu has ongly opposd a coalition
government.

The United States and R announced they will resume
strategic arms talks on November 21 in Geneva, two wees aftr the
Presidential election. The goal of the negotIaWong is to work out
long-range curbs on offenshe nuclear weapons

The Middle East News Agency quotes a Yemen spo n a
saying, "Me fighting now underway s bitter." Cashes betwe
Yemen and Souther Yemen began Sepmber 25.

Both countries label asuntrue reports that a -fire was
arranged by the Arab League.

The German novelist, Heinrich Boell has won the 1972 Nobel
Prize for Literature and the $1000 award. The 54-year-old Boe1 was
the first German to win the prize i since 1929.

National
Weather conditions in the area of search for a plane missing with

House Majority Leader Hale Boggs and three others have impro.
It is the best since the twin-engine craft went down in the wilds of
Alaska on Monday. The Air Force has entered its 2000-mile-anhr
S-R-71 high-flying reonnissance craft Into the search. It is hoped
photo analysts will be able to pinpoint the e eof the plane.

The League of Conseyatlon Vo tes voted for dit
environment only a shade over 40 percent during the pot two yea
in acting on 19 key environmental meres. The non-partisan
orgainzation says the only Senator with a 100 percent some was
Democrat Gayloxd Nebon of Wiscoasn.

Vice Pidential didate Sgent Shriver says Senator George
McGovem is running a tough, pay-as-you go cam fn for the White
House and will end up in the black despite expendiures of
22-million dollas. Shriver told a group of busine executives in
Chicago that McGovern is a thrifty man.

American Party Presidential candidate John Schmitz says some
precision American machinery being sold to the Soviet Union could
help the Rssians "improve the aim of their missles." In a speech
prepared for a Philadelphia fund-raising dinner tonight, the
California Congressman spoke out against ading with the
Communiscs.

President Nixon has signed a number of bills passed by the
ninety-second Congress. One is a stop-gap measure extending fedeal
housing programs until June 30, 1973. Another gives the Secretary
of Interior power to enforce prohibitions against the shooting of
eages, wolves or any other wildlife from aircraft.

Defense Secretary Melvin Laird says he has ordered creation of a
new watchdog agency to tighten civilian control over the military.
Laird also indicated the military retirement system may be reformed
to keep retired generals from getting tax breaks through eented
diability ratings. These moves came about after General John
Lavelle's unauthorized bombing of North Vietnam. The pension
problem was brought to light after Lavelle's retirement.

Local

Three firms that allegedly sold ghost-written term papers to
college students have been ordered to disnd by a State Supreme
Court justice in New York City. The copotions named in the
order were Term Papers, Inc., Term Paps Unlimited, and New,
York City Termpapers, Inc. lbe copIs ao have been directed
to return some $35,000 to ents who bought the papes
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96. Brian Fynn was deleted Senator for Mount Colleg Statenan for what he called 4its preentation of anl
over Mitch Breack by a three vote mrin. ,oane side of the issue" and stated tat the student

lbe three (tor Commuter Snor were Mul newspaper, along with tbe offices of Seurit and
Rudnick, Jack Firoech and o o Fntzpatreick, defeating Student Aftsf should have oopeated more to
John Lepper, Arnold Kohen, and Doug Hanewinckel t publicize the referendum.
the podtion. Weingut also deplored the rtidle in last week's

ngst, when informed of te election results b Statesman, d ing Weint the l that tbe_
Sttesman, declared that he was "glad that be rwoul Univerity 'mbght as well teach cops how to flght,"
tlnally be reognized as a student voice became that's addng that "the security police of the pat on ti

what the title at the e n d o f my n a m e m e ans." ampu ouldn't hurt a pple in a wheeelchair. Abo howsThe VIce-President also blasted the entire macefcMace goidng to stop people with weapons lihe
referendum, both in terms of its adance publicity and shotgunm"
its alid i ty a a sampling o f t h e Uniersity populationJ When asked about his future plans as Polity Vice
"What's the meaning of the questlons (on the macePresident, Weingist stated his goal to be 'to make the;
questionnaire),?" jueiedi Weingast. "'It's invalid byi University responsibe to student needs," adding "Polity
sociological standards." should be politicized rather than 'entertainercized'.>

"It's not even a random sample," Weingast continued.
"A majority of people voting on the referendum were In a r el ate d development, the Graduate Student
their (thecandidates) friends. it doesn't include graduate O il, meeting last nght voted unanimously to
students, professors, non-teaching pofessionals and disappove of the wuse of Mace on campus, thus requiring
campus workeis.their delegate to te Executive Council to cast a netive

Weingst also decried the lack of publicdity "for such vote on mace, when the topic .Isbrought up at Polity's
an important issue affecting all students." He chided Monday Council meeting.]

Security Ad
A Security Advisory Board, to dcus^

compliments and complaints about Security an
reommend action to Director of CumpO Securit
KImbly, will be fomed in the near future. d
Advisory Board would be composed of five
groups: undergraduate students; duate students
includingCED;f aculty;staff;andthd
adm satiotn and Security.

"Not a Reew Bo"an
As the plan is now proposed any decision the

Board makes would have no binding. power on
Securjty and would serve as 4o Iug eticn
When asked howr he rould reat should the boar4
recommend not ing mace, Kimble replied that i
such cases he would "exrclse (his) professonl
judgement."TbeboardwrouldrecordalI
compliments and complaints about SeaOity
actions and discuss them at regular open meeting
Kimble stresed, howe"ve, that the proposed boa
"is not a police review board." There would be
eleven members on the Board, five undergduate
appnted by the Polity President; three gadut+
students, one a CED student, appointed by ti
Graduate Council; one faculty member to be
appointed or voted on at a Faculty nat
meeting; one member of the staff to be appote
by the Director of the Physical Plant; and
Security Force member to be appointed by t
Director of Security and the Preident

The Security Advisory Board is the result of a
summner meeting between Kimble and the summe
orientation leaders. At that time, they d sed
Security's policies and the possibiities for students
to take a more active role in working with Secuity
membes. Kimble expressed great int in the
formation of a student advisory bod, stating ta
the only reasone was not in existence at presenl
was a lack of student interest. After the meeting
Kimble met with two of the orientation leaders
and a proposal was drawn up for such a board. Thelq
propoal, written mainly by the students, was

Police Arrest

PART 1
1. Since your arrival on campus have you pemrvceed that
crmeehat
a.
b. dr d? ---- - 7
c. remained the same? -- 29
d. dont knomurw 30

2. In genral do you feel that protection i adequately being
provided?
a. in the residene halls? Yea. 6..8No......
b. in aademi building? Ys. 6..7 ...No. 3 ....
c. in parking lots? Ye....2 .. No.dw....{
d. on roads to paths? Y .ea.. 8... No .......
e. during vacation periods? Yes.. 2 0 ...No. 8 0 4
f. at night? Yes. . No ......

g. during the day? .Ye. 76..No. 2 4

h. atarea? (pbtow - NoIk"

3. Are- you awar that wunder certai cicbumsaces Secrty,
fees unable to protect i venmelves and/or the mps
communityf

71- 29)Yel; ..........i o.........No

PART 11

1. Do you believe# that community protection can best be
ddreed m hOroug equipping the Security Force taith ...

a nightsticks? Yes.. 4 7 .. .No.. 5 3 .
b. mace? Ye ...8 ...No .2
c. guns? Yes..4 .... No.. 9 6...
d. dogp? Yes. 18...No. 82

e. self defense training? Yes 8 8 .No . 7

f additional officers? Yes. 15 ..No 2 5

g. other? 60 40g- other? Yetf... 6 0 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~..N........

2. Dio you believe thatsome community protcipan best
be dsed through...

a increased Suffolk County Police pence on campus?
Ye.. 2 1 . o 7.9

.b. instituting Security-Student security patrols?
YeS..7...... No ..........

c. instituting a better door locking system for Residence Halls
and Student Rooms?O

YeLa ^w
M~9.....No 0....v...

d. upgrading the level of training for the psent' Sa rity
Foae?

YeL... .*.^J........^
e. pro n better lgting on conpus?

f. limiting vehicular ace9 to the e u? .

g. liOitIg -student access to the 4campus? 'Ye&.....No.._.....limitu noa~f~ht Yso to the _ ?lY ' Sa S

h. otdr aea? (_pleae ify) No De

NOT1 : eents anrrid A t above.. Aidi a hdtaint t

Oc 7results frm 190,bao*s

Ivisory Board
accepted by Kimble and is cuerrtly being
reviewed by the administration.

The security adisory board oposal reads in
part as folows:

The function of the board is to serve a an
adsory element as directed towrd the Campu
Security and Its policies. Ihe Advisoy Bor
cannot detemine or define policy in any way am
must be folIlowed by security. The Advisory Bond
will function in the followingwas:

1. will register y and all' oompments o
oomplaints made by any member of the aps
oommunity

2. wi discuss such oompUma or oomplaints
at regular board meetin (which will be open to
all) and deddeupon recommended action

3. will present such reommendrton to the
chief of security at separate eetin to be called
by etbher the board or the chief ofseity
whenever needd.

If any member of-the campus c-mmu-_ty feels
that his repeentaWrN e does not truly represent the
will of the people compising that (action, he may
bring about a recall by obtaining the situe of
1/3 (one-third) of the fction on a petition. Upon
obining tbhe needed sgtntur an election may
be held in which all members of that hActon ae
entitled to vote for the position of repentative.
The representative -irently in service may run if
so deired (by him). not more than half of the
people comprising the fction vote in the election,
it will be declared void and the curently serving
representative wll retain his position.

Each Advisory Board member will1 serve a one
year appointment and may be reappointed
indefinitely.

There winll be a meeting of anl concemrned
students held in the Union in the near future. The
date and time wil be announced. AB those
interested in serving on the Bad are urd to
attend.

Non Student
iruce College

aion, Mhird officials stted that they were
room at them are of Powel's not being a
MS al so ed egied student. His name
of a da on a computer pintou'list o

on b n such residents. Hoever, hey
deadly weap o l" not aexplain how Pw
d the S o was ae to rebgser in his roo
Q the azest, inity ithout being di erd
e Powell up wtl as a student. Moye not
hotgun. _edistered at Stony Brook eitber
Iiaal eas a student or a rdent

oyt Ia reiseed I owe's od I a's l romate
ells o a| Santos, to a not re Ped s a

lst obowing a ut A but the oter petoo in
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room, 034C PMal are e
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Residing in I
Ik County robtion female comp
entered the room ofMoyane, in the
Regnald Powe last of the arrest,
at 6 a m. to amest him w ith possession
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t.Scurbity -asto
k County would not County Poie i
what the p-obation -eported l woL
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Weingast Elected VP; Mace Meets -pposl1
Weingast Elected VP 1Mace eets pposl t~~~~~~~~0

Ion' . , .
ton_.

By EDWARD DIAMOND

In a spedal lection abcrbed by Polity otin
officials as havg '"ery hewvy" voter turnout, studentd
declared their opposition to the use i mace on campus
(33-147), as well as theit support of Birthdom-Freeday
Party candidate Danny Weingst over Andrea Berry
(633-442) for the office of Polity Vice President.

The total mace referendum count on all questions ha
not been completed due to an apparent
misunderstanding between Acting\ Vice President fol
Student Affirs Robert Chason and Polity election
officials over who would be in charge of the tabulations

Students Aganst Mace

However, a random sampling of 200 sets of answers to
the complete questionnaire indicated strong studen
sentiment towards, institutinig security-student' patrpls]
better lighting on campus and a higher level of trainins
for security personnel.

In other election results, Robert Young defeated EdiO
Appel for Freshman Class Officerby a score of 122 td

Kimble, Students Propose Security_ Mace
Referendum
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.1 (For further information, call 862-9325)

Here is the complete list of events scheduled on Student-Community Weekend,
October 20, 21 and 22.

ff ALVIN^^AL A9 p.m. to 1 am. Jazz Band Concert, Circus Tent on Center
10 acm. - 5 p.m. "Indian Images", photographic displayCampus Academic Mall

Social Sciences Building, Room 142 S;U N DA Y
10 am. - 5 p.m. Annual Purchase Award Exhibition, Stony A&Am

Brook Union Art Gallery 12:30 p.m. Giants Home Game agaist St. Louis, Room
10 am. - 5 p.m. Exhibit and Sale of Art Work Stony 109, Lecture Center

Brook Union Art Gallery 1 p.m. to 7 p.m. Carnival Midway, Center Campus
6 op.m. - midnight Carnival Midway, Center Campus Academic Mall

Academic Mall 1 to 5 p.m. Open House, Earth and Space Science Building
9 p.m. - 1 am. 'German Oompah Polka Band", Circus Lobby, "From Here to There" exhibit including lunar

Tent on Center Campus Academic Mall rock and soil
7:30 pm.., 9:30 p.m. and midnight "Catch-2", Lere 1, 2, 3, and 4 p.m. Downstairs Lecture Hal, Earth and

CanterRoom 10OO Space Science Building, NASA film on the Apollo 16

SA.T U R.D A .Y1 to 5 p.m. University's swmng pool open to the public
- ^- -^^ *^*^^^ *2 to 6 p.m. Gas Light Square, Banjo Band, concert on

11 am. to 5 p.m. Flea Market, H anities-Ad istration Center Mall
Building . „ _2 pam. Pre-Season orchestral workshop pefonmance,

noon to midnight Carnival Midway, Center nampus University g ium
Acidmic MaS1, 2, 3, and 4 p. Walking Tours, starting at the first floor

1, 2, 3, and 4 p.m. Walking Tours, starting at the first floorlobby of the A steition building
lobby of the Administration b yd2, 39 4, and 5 pm. Stony Brook: The First Decade",

2, 3, 4, and 5 p.m. "Stony Brook: The First Decade", Lecture Center Room 111
Ir Center Room 1 11 n 3 pam and 4:30 p.m. Mime Presentation, Physics Lecture

2 p.m. Stony B9rook ssi socce tear vs. Libyan r Ha
College, Universit athletic field92 to 3 p.m. and. 3:30 to 4:30 pm. Children's Craft

7:30 pm., 9:30 p.m. and midgt *'Catch-22 ! c. e Workshops, Rooms 115 and 145, Physics building
enter Room 1008 and 11 pm. "A Man for All Seasons', Lecture Center R M. m |00
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Complete with top quality elliptical cartridge
and genuine walnut base.

S155 40
The price of the turntable alone.
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11 K * t( ,»Ii tii sl1l nunltcd in a »h *e gyroscopic gimbol
I fit rnn ,1o( v u hi torq(e, syrthronouxs type and it drives a
*f W -I pKfe<lite deoast plotter. Among its many other precision

t-attires Perfect vertical tracking in single-ploy provided by
?»ie Tracking Angle Selector. cue-control damped both up and
ki.wmi vo ahe pitch control.

We 11 let High FKWIty Magazine tdl you what these
6%ittyiles tolly meon Whether used as a changer or as a
*twjtimil tOwf 1218 behoved flawlessly for us. Considering th--.
; It *r it c fltJs the superior meosurements mode in the
fol tl i# -f v *rvni. rKx. doub that the Dual 1218 will attroct

N1, » ;f yo MJ d like to be one of those buyers, we'll nvI l

6.5445.

The following staff and faculty believe deeply that this country desperaty needs
a change in ihe moral quality of its leadership. The and degradation of
peoples abroad, the terrible inequities in the tream-ent of our own citizens, and
the corruption and isity of th present administration cry out for a new
vowe and a new force for action and chae. McGovem can do it. McGovem win
do it if given the chance. We urge all to join us in regenerating the orinal
birth-right of all people to be free and equaL Help us to elect George McGovern asI
pred'dento

Gladys E. Lang
Ralph S. Morrison

Rhoda Selvin
R.W. Siegel

Richard Solo
David C. Tilley

M.P. Ulrich
Herbert Weisinger

James L. Bs
John F. As
Donald M.-Bybee
Robert E. Chason
Stephen J. Cimbala
David W.D. Dickson
Charles Hoffmann
Harry I. Kalish
Mortimer Kreuter

OASMOWN oF STIEMOCOW OF MERIGA
2122 UTICA AVENUE. BROOKLYN. NEW YORK 11234 a (212) 3368555

Cot Ave N -I Mil off Bed Pkwy. (Fibush Ae.) * fro parking
In L.I: 11S0 HEMPSTEAI TPKE.. UNIONDALE * (516) 465-142

. ( _e~e Habrt id Msdwok Pkw-)
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HENRi-JAIMS PB
-Does the'high'

bi HOOFi
always have to men

the price?
Not at Stereo Warehouse!

As of Adn ca s Mset m a dislibMon out buyino wokme
has nude our prii*ms Om 1_vM-we Ps this rino*an So "U.
Al STEREO WAREHOUSE mou can seltc> from lidm of now

jacory s»od. w1fnleed. brand non h_. is Tro copo_
nents We haWO ofer 60 nmior brands kwr you 10 choos hrom. It it s
an Ohi-fi audio field. we mlu M.

Special offer on the ms ua
trtable Dual Bas eer mae

he 1218

In the spirit of Community Weekend

FRIODAY & SATUJtHAY .

Michelob on Tap-30¢ a glass
-$1.50 a pitcher

All Sundays pieU 25s a glass;
_~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.Mm _. m _ _ _ _ _ _

A Birth Control Counselling Course will be -given

Thurs. Nights Starting Oct. 26

(4 1% hr. lectures)

If interested in Taking this Course

please Call Ginny at

All will be accomodated into this course.



ACTION LIN-E
Q-Wes X Sethu week of scbool and I still hea t
reWeied a desk for my room. I wpke to the quad ana and
;he mentioned oe g about the moving crew. I went to the

Iou in offime and they said a desk is being set adde for me.
iThat was t week and stAMl no desk
A-Action Line spoke with Fuank Trowbridge, Housing
Office's liaison with Maintenance, who told us he had spoken
to this woman last week. The problem is that an ordered
shipment of desks has yet to arrive, and one will be delivered
to this woman as soon as they do. Being so late in the semester
we asked if there wasn't just one extra desk somewhere on
campus. Trowbridge thought for a moment - and then said
yes. The next day an extra desk from his own pot ent was
delivered to the woman. We'd like to thank Frank for helping
to make life a little easier on this campus.

Dw come tbere is no food plan covering breadkfas
weeed servce? Also, why isn't lee cTeam Oed in the
capeeis?

A-Action Line spent time aluing with Mi. Sinclar, the man
Ein charge of the Crotty Brothes Food Operations on campus,
and got tese Wses:

inning October 30, a plan covering 19 meals a week is
going to be instituted. This will include thr meeam a -day on
Monday through Friday, and lunch and dinner on Saturday
and Sunday. The total cost of this plan will be $25 per week,
or an additional $9 per weeklor those people already on the
meal plan. These additional meals will only be available in
Kelly and H cafeterias, as Tabler will not be open during
weekday mornings or on weekends. If interested, go to the
Bursar's office to arrange payment.

Q-Could you guys do something about cam parking on the
grass, at the top of the Library lot?
A-Action Line checked out the situation, and found that one
of the logs which had prevented cars from driving through the
opening in the fence and parking on the grass, had been
removed. This information was forwarded to Ray Smith,
assistant director of the physical plant, who quickly corrected
'the situation by adding a wire fence. However at another
opening of the fence a chain had been removed, and cars were
still parking on the grass. Another call to Smith resulted in the

hain being replaced the following day. Smith should be
complimented for his cooperation and quick action.

Q-Why are the ticket office, post office, check asn
service, and Knosh all located in one small room? All of these
things build up huge lines and the room becomes d and
very uncomfotae. Also, since there is only one entrance and'
exit (the doors leading outside we chained shut) I suspect this
is a fire hbardI
A-After talking with Ernie Christensen, director of the Union,
Action Line came away with these answers. First, and most
important, is that the doors leading outside are in h(ct not
chained, but are open. There is free access in and out of the
area through two sets of doors.

Knosh is located there because of the high volume of people
walking through the area. The more people, greater sales
volume, better financial shape for the store. This is in contrast
to the poor shape Pete's was in, since few people ventured
down there.

The post office has always been there, and no reason was

seen to move it.
The check cashing service was moved there also because oR

the high volume of people in the area. It was reasoned that this
would help to discourage anyone who has robbery in mind,
since a lot of cash is constantly changing hands there.

As for the ticket office, it was told to vacate its premises in
the Gym. Alternate sites were suggested, but eventually,
rejected by Polity due to space and money problems. Tne
present location was finally agreed upon, as it presented i
minimum of hassles along these lines.

Erie aChristensen realizes the problems involved, especiall
since SAB concerts are beginning again. He is more thank
willing to talk with anyone who will offer logical alter s.
His office is on the second Door of the Union.

Action Lie appears in each Friay's edition of Satesman.
We have come to the po It where ie are extremely effective in
soloing many campus problems. We do th on a personal leveli
as we quickly try to contact anyone who has sent in a'
comlat, and AeW them informed as we if
complaintforms can be found at Oh Union Main Desk, Yiety
cafeters Statesman office, or the Action Lim desk in Student
Affairs. Sine INe t to verify an ifornmtion before looking
into a problem, it's Aprnt you jeave your name and a'

number where we can rach you. Questos, commMes CAW'

Aeff at 6-853..

z s - | b

off s ploblems on the
students." Ho dims that the
Faculty-Student Association
,(FSA), which handles the
deposits, u the interest they
earn as purt of its revenue, and
according to law,, he says, the
money should not be so used.

Union Director Emk
Christensen and FSA Manae
Wlliam Oivari do not agree with
lAdam' view that the FSA is
doing something ilegl.
According to n, th
kind of que c eomes up
yayf, and the states rgt to
do this ha e d
Jn the system. ThcSac a
bank, holding the deposits the

JUniversity coekc ad
returni them when the

he says. einerest
tie moneyearns while a student
.wo deposd it is at Stony
.Brook is aed to cover the costs
of booklkeep involved,
Christensen says. This pactie,
he indicates, is common
Uhroughout the state University

system. The bookkeeping costs
usually equal, and last year
surpassed, according to
iChristonsen, the interest euaned
Iby the deposils.

Cbecks and Bills hang
Adams' action agaiMt SUNY

was begun because e w
annoyed with the state aftr
graduatio Stilm without his
deposit the winter after he
graduated, he says, he came back
to request it and received all but
ja few doll of it. He ;as not
'informed ts o why the
deduction had been made. In
June, 1971, he was sent a bill for
1$6.41. There was no expnation
as to what the chargew for,
and he ignoed it. Then, teat
winter, wen he requested
tpanscits for law shool, they
'were denied, he says, behae e
' niot paid the bill. Adm
Isent the Univesity a letter.

ing the tation, and:
IeoAIrd ilo sta to the
bursar for University financial
student accounts, sent out the
trascipts. Adams then received
ia check for $6.40 for interestl on
his deposit.

He returned the dieck saying
that it was not for the proper
amount, and that he wanted an
itemization. He next received a
check for the amount of his fun
deposit ($35) minus the amount
of the bill he was given ($6.41),
or $28.59.

Interpreting the $28 check as
"an obvious attempt to buy me
off," Adams sent that check

PE I E ADAMS: bas been trying
to get the Unversity to "obey
the law" since 1970.

back as well, a wrote to State
Attorney-Genea Lefkowitz,
as-ing him to vestiate the
matter. He was eed by an
assistant state att eyeneral
who informed him that the
shitutonWs been referred to
'the attorney for SUNY. In turn,
the attorney for SUNY referred
Ithe affair to the attorney for
:SUNY at Stony Brook, who sent
!Adams a letter nfoming him
that the state '"never promisedw
to pay interest as required by
the law.

.It took Stony Brook two
iyears after Adams" graduation to
inform him that the upchae
agdaist his account was for
having a wall painted. He clai
that he informed the University
'that the wall needed pating
when he moved into his room in
hs senior yeaw, but the
University is aing students for
documented proof for such
;assertions. There is now no way
Ifor Adams to document the
icondition of the wall in
|September, 1969.

Class Action Psil

If his further legal action does
.not result oab, Adams

lais six other pe I
-him in a Clas Action suit against
the State. Unhesity to have the
*i solued.

Many people 'on cap
eember Adams, even after *s

two year absence from Stony
IBrook's scene, as a very
jacte indivi. In May 1968,
when a new Polity -constitution
came into effect and created the
position, Adams the first
Poity Vice PresAdent. In a
eleton, he had ru opn ed,
achieving a 'landslide" Is
He has also seved as Sophomore
Class President, SUSS
coordinator for the National
Student Association, and Polity
Presdent.

t EN I tE X H K I ST I ENSUOM:
maintains that the state's right
to not pay deposit interest is
entrenched in the system.

,azm., freshman Melody Waxstof
was ziding her bicyde in the lot
behind the Earth and Spices
Sciences bd when a 1972
Tump urned into the lot, and
accorIng to witne , so
her bicycle. Wobtoff was
knocked off her bicycle,
ustaining -an Injury to her right
knee, and was I Nted to the
Infimary, where she was trated
and releasd later that day.

Quad. This resulted in Ho's
being thwu fom his
motorcycle and Tendered
unconsious for sevedal #ex.nds.
He was taken to Mather Hospital
in Port Jeffeon erg from
a binsed left leg, damaX to his
abdominal muscles and requiring
seven stitches i his elbow. He
was treated and _ three'
hoys later.

On WedneITit at 1

By BETTE IEDMAN
Two more students have been

injured in awcidents within two
weeks of a hitd-run adet
near KAY Quad.

The fis of these awcidents
occured lat Monday at 3:30 in
the afternoon when James Ho, a
junior, was hvoved in a
-olsinwith an automobile

while riding his motorcycle on
the Liop Road outside of Kelly
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Alumnus Sues University
For Interest-on Deposit

By BONNIE L. FRIEDEL

Undaunted by the Small
Claims Court's refusal to hea his
cas, Stony Brook alumnus Peter
Adams is still trying to obtain
the inter eat ed on his
University deposit whfle he was
here. Adams had brought the
state to court after a series of

sussions concerning the
return of his deposit, and
daes he still owed following
his aIduati in June,
1970.

Under the Geneal
Obligtions Law 7101 ad
7-103, any money paid as a
debposit still belongs to that
pes who the deposit
and must be held in a #epate
acount for him or her. The
money cannot be used for other
ipuposes and any interest it
earns must be paid back with the
deposit. andlod and private
business are bound by this law.
The question now appears to be
whether the state is bound by
that law, as are private ctzns.
Adams believes that it is, and
that the State University of New
York (SUNY) is thus in violation
of that law.

Adams explained that the
action was brought in the Small
Caims Court to avoid the time
and expense involved in in
ithe case to a higher court, but
that the state cannot be sued in
the Small Claims Court. He said
that his case was thus thrown
out last week. His next move
will be to obtain a court order to
force the state to pay the
interest that deposit money
earns to those who put down the
deposits.

Adams wants to "stop this
Udamn ed Uom pming

Two More Students Injured
In Auto Accidents Near Kelly



psdyedelik wd 7he Wird of Oz gone
maddeninglycolorful.

But on the other hand, much of the
film is bound to be irritating to many
people. There are long sections in which
actions are repeated, too much color is
displayed, and there is little respect for
the old traditional values such as plot and
continuity. However, all of this can be
overcome, though it is not easy.

The film portrays the trials andl
tribulations of a Mothers" tour, showing;
the town of Centreville (""a real nice place
to rase your kids up"). They tackle its
faceless silent majority, groupies, clergy
and devil, who is intent on breaking up
the group by playing on the egomania of
its leader, Lary the Dwarf (Ringo Starr,
dressed up as Zappa). There are moments'
of zany wit and biting satire, and plenty
of fine singing.

The essential problem with 200 Motels
is that, even with all of its fine points, itsi
invididual parts do not form a cohesive!
whole. As in a mixed media performance,
we are forced to accept too much and as
a result, we grasp too little. The feeling
that 200 Motels is racing by us well over
the legal speed limit is enough to
mentally exhaust us, and the knowledge
that we're missing a lot of good cinema at
the same time is enough to frustrate us.
FOX THEATRE
Last of the Red Hot Lovers - starring.
Alan Arkin, Sally Kellerman, Paula'
Prentiss and Renee Taylor. Directed by,
Gene Saks. (PG) !

Lat of the Red Hot Lovers is a nice,
funny serving of cranberry sauce. It
doesn't have much of a backbone, nor
does it do a bell of a lot for you, but it is
quite all right to look at.

Like many of Neil Simon's plays and
films (The Odd Couple, The Out Of
Towners and Barefoot In The Park),
Lovers is more of a momentary pleasure
than a lasting one. There are many funny'
moments, a few hilarious ones, and
blissfully little heavy-handedness in the
film's 98 minutes.

Alan Arkin is quite fine as a.
middle-aged Jewish seafood
restauranteur, and he is well matched by
Sally Kellerman as a cut-the-kiddie-stuff
woman about town. Two other skits (the
film is made up of three barely connected
mini-plays) star Renee Taylor and Paula
Prentiss, neither of whom manages to
create much excitement at all.

However, the plot and the acting are
secondary to the skits and their jokes.
The screenplay is king, and while some of
its shots fall wide of the mark, enough hit
closer to it to provide a generally funny
film.

The Last of the Red Hot Lovers is the
type of film that you'll forget five
minutes after leaving the theater, but
while you're there you should be amply
amused.

(Confinned an Pam 71

exciting historical events into boring
retellings, as A Man For Seasons amply
demonstrates. Despite its imourously
done settings, meticulously set-up
exteriors, and precise acting, the film's
end result contains no excitment at all.

This is an historical film about the
battle of wills-between Henry VIII andl
16th century statesman Sir Thomas More,
who refuses, as a matter of privatel
conscience, to sign the Act of Succession,'
which condones the King's divorce and
subsequent rea e. It is a situation!
rife with possibilities for tension and
dramatic interaction, but somehow the
acting is just too polished and too precise
for audience involvement. We can step
back and see the overall beauty of the
film, but it is a lot harder (almost
impossible) to feel it. I

A Man For All Seasons is sort of like al
wrist watch with a clear crystal face. It's
easy to see the inner workings of the film.j
but very hard to get anything of value"
from it.

transcription of the play. It is an aborti
of cinema, a return to its origins when the;
camera was merely used as a spectator for
action, with no attempt made to use it to
involve the audience in that action.

As for getting your kicks from the
movie (something which, no doubt,
interests many of you a lot more than
cinema aesthetics), you might as well see
it. Though it is hardly worth the build-up
that it has been given in the press, it is
now cheap at the present price.

THREE VILLAGE CINEMA
Duck Soup - starring the Marx Brothers.
Directed by Leo McCarey. (G)

Duck Soup was the Marx Brothers'
climactic moment at the Paramount
studios. They shared the billing with no
one and were assigned (for that is how
films were done in those days - they
were farmed out to studio directors)!
director Leo McCarey, one of the top
directors on the lot and a genuine genius
of comedy. As Prime Minister Firefly of
Freedonia, Groucbo soon reduced queen
Margaret Dumont's kingdom to a
shambles. Harpo and Chico appear as
peanut vendors who become secret
,agents. Zeppo rounds out the gang as
Firefly's secretary and straight man.
Considered by many to be the Marx
Brothers' best film, it is indeed a very
funny one. Not being a Marx Brothers fan
I can't recite great lines to you at the
drop of a hat, all I can say is that there
were an awful lot of them.

and

Coconuts - starring the Marx Brothers.
(G)

An eady Marx Brothers film without a
lot of their later polish and superb wacky
humor. It involves the brothers in the'
hotel business.

and

(spe ial midnight show)

200 Motels - starring Frank Zappa and
the Mothers, Ringo Starr and Theodore
Bikel. Directed by Frank Zappa and Tony
Palmer. (R)

Theodore Bikel, who in the final scene
of 200 Motels tearfully searches a
recording studio in a perplexed and
pleading manner, will probably be
considered by many people to be the
most sympathetic character in Frank
Zappa's movie. They themselves will no
doubt wonder what in hell is going on. In
fact, about the only people who won't
see Bikel as sympathetic are those who
both completely loved and understood
the film. Unfortunately, Zappa has seen
to it that there will be very few of these.

On one hand, 200 Motels is a visual
treat, a film which coddles the eyes by
Damperif those color receptors there. It

By NORMAN HOCHBERG
When the local movie theatres found

out that Stony Brook was having a
carnival this weekend, they nearly fell
over each other in an attempt to give us
alternatives. And though what they've
come up with is certainly no bag of
goodies, it is a nice grab bag of films.

Each theatre seems to be out to
speclize in some genre this time. COCA
is being profound with Catch-22 (your
best bet this weekend) and A Man For All
S IbThe Three Village Theatre, on
the other hand, is going wacky with the
Marx Brothers and Frank Zappa.

On the other end of the scale is the
Fox's simple Last of the Red Hot Lovms
whkh may be too naive for those who'd
rather go to see the Mal's Oh Caleutb!

Catch-22, 200 Mots and Fantasia are
all more than worth an evening. This
weekend's grab bag of films has enough
to say the same to anyone - even if your'
tastes run to candv corn.

different artistic genre. His film, '200 Motels,' is play'ng a special midnight show at the
Three Village Cinema. p

h o t o
by 
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y 
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CINEMA 100 . PORT JEFFERSON ART CINEMA
Catch-22-starring Alan Arkin, Martin
Balsam, Richard Benjamin and ArthurFantsia - A Walt Disney spectacular. (G)
Garfunkel. Directed by Mike Nichols. (R) There's little to be said about Fantasia

Most of the hue and cry over that has not been said already. It has an
Catch-22 seems to center around the excellent score (conducted by Leopold
"fact" that "it isn't as good as the book." Stokowski) to which Disney's chief brains
No one seems to talk about the "fact" matched superb pictures. The colors, as is
that Mike Nichols' film is damn good as a usual in a Disney animated feature, are
film. superb. They swirl and somersault about

Joseph Heller afficiandos are bound to the screen, taking the viewer's queasy eye
be displeased with Buck Henry's with them. It is a treat to watch this film.
screenplay - too many characters have There are many excellent scenes, of
been cut out or cut down from the novel. which you have, most probably, already
Incidents (indeed, entire sections) have seen. Mickey Mouse, as "'he Sorcerer's
been scissored unmercifully. Apprentice," is probably the most

What goes almost unnoticed in the nostalgic, but from the film's beginning
resultant fracas is that these cuts make frame to its last, there is one delight after
Catch-22 a far better movie than it another. Fantasia is not to be passed up,
would otherwise have been. It flows as a even if you've aleady seen it.
film, and while it is hardly as complex as
Heller's novel, it is just as effective in its MALL SHEATRE
anti-war message. Calcutta! - starring a large number of

The acting performances in the film are naked bodies. (X)
varied. Alan Arkin is marvelous as With theatres in many cities across the
Yossauan, a flyer who's flown too many country playing their produetionsof Oh!
bombing missions and wants out. Richard Calcutta! to packed houses, it was only
Benjamin and Orson Welles are also very natural that its producer, Hilard Elkins,
funny as to* upper echelon in an army would try to get the erotic word out to
that's seemingly gone totally nuts. On the all of those people who couldn't afford
other hand, though, there's Arthur the five dollars and up per seat they were
"well-it's-only-my-rst-movie-but-boy- cbgng So, a performance of the play
can-Iosing" Garfunkel, who can't seem to was filmed and released to select movie
get over the fact that he's hobnobbinf houses last spring for three days only.
with all of these FAMOUS ACTORS. As Amission charge was five dollars.
a resyt he does a lot of Inmigncant and So much for spading the exotic word.,
emb ng mumbling. Now, however, Elkins has decided tol

Sti, Catch-22 is a very powerful let everyone (even the cheapies) see his
movie, thanks to Nicho's directing (he. asterpiece. Terrible receipts last tme-
loves largeri-tban-lie deup) and convinced him of that so he is nowready
Arkin's magnificent perfomance to release his chef doeuvre to aW
Catch-22 is worth your time. You wi sng public. If we forget to be
be entertained and you will be pM ed. impressed, ae only hope that he wi

. forgive us. ;
COCA SUNDAY MOVIEP y, I've never found much'
A Ma For Al Slt - s w Paul good in remakes of stage plays, though
Scofidd, Wendy Heller and Leo Enm there have been exceptions, most nabl
Directed by Fred Zinneman. (G)C iat and FkPlo On Tbe Roof. Oh

Few imteries cm eye approacA Crntta! on the other hand, Is not really
Hollywood%- proclivity for twurg a remake at alt. It is, plain and simple, a
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comedy, 'A New Leaf.' At the Rocky Point Cinema with 'Play It Again Sam.'
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(Continued from Pate 6)
BROOKHAVEN THEATRE
Funny Girl -starring Barbra Streband, Om Sharif, Kay
Medford and Anne Francis. Directed by William Wyler.

This is the story of Fanny Brice (Barbra Steid),
the enday But Side chorus gidi who roae, Via te
music hall and the Zield Follies, to me owe of the
b~iLgst tars on Boad y. Wlliam Wylers fist mudsl
is an unqualified triumph, at g the film is
Streisand's from thst to last -and never more so than in
the exhffirating "Don't Rain On My Parade" nu ,
when she rushes impetuously by train to mary ber
gambler lover (Omar Sharif), and in the final
unforgettable fade-out (shot in closup against a
darkened stage), when she sings "My Man." Other
numbers include "People" and "Second Hand Rose."

Album Review

By MARC A. BERNSTEIN

Hot Licks, Cold Steel and Truckers Favourites,
Comander Cody and his Lost Planet Airmen.
Paramount PAS-6031

Before the Old Commander and his gang made their
initial appearance here in January of this year, mods of
-us hadn't the vaguest idea of what to expect. There were
a few who knew of Cody's past tinkerings with the
Grateful Dead and the New Riders of tee Purple Sage,
but "Lost Planet Airmen" sounded more like a circus act
than a musical one. After experiencing a rare stroke of
genius, SAB had cleverly decided to make it a dance
concert and I can dearly remember the greater part of
the crowd boogeying like there was no tomorrow. The
patrons appreciated it so much that the band played for:
over four hours. During that period we were treated to aV
magnificent blend of 50's rock 'n roll, rhythm and blues,
beebop, and some of the finest shitking country
music this side of Merle Hard. It is still difficult to:
believe that one band could perform Swing '42, Tutoi
Frutti and Green Green Grass of Home, and all to,
perfection!

Concert Preview;

l

Walter P~geon appears as Florenz Zield and does
quite wel.

Fmn Gir is the type of film for people who like
_usicels and, since I'm one, I loved it.

ROCKY POINT CINEMA
Pay It Again gm - star Woody Allen and Diane

Rcaton. Directed by I et Ron. (PG)
Woody Allen's flms have always been a source of

mUch hum" for me be he undes the visual
pg so we. Bien the got at-the kn o v o of
a table or the u I of a record - a
powerful tool for in his capable hands. His film,
Play It Agak Samk still retain Allen's inane e of
humor, while ont aiing other points -both
good and bd

In Sm Aien plys a just divored fim critic who livs
his life In the antay wodd of H y Boont and
Casabla-ca. Lie most of Alen's ch , this one
cannot scare with ois (muc less In life in ). He

evcntuMee stcea w" hen he realime that"you gotta be
yo ." Tis messagU, and it i shoc to see a

measage In a Woody Ale lm, is p trite.
The1e are othr p e with the Mm- Alen Is a

plastic, unsymptei Ichaar Many of the plot
situatins are cliched and _ ble. But these faults
a e _fly foTen. 88 Sam is so outrageously sily th
the dont meana

Py It Sam S i a different Woody Alen in many
ways, but R stl retainsls Al i n one my
imp nt way - it is , m ery ey to be en ed
by it. Sam Is a mefy yfilm-

and
A New Leaf - sting Walter Mattbau, Ehune May and
Jack Weston. Directed by Elaine May. (G)

A Neo w eaf is Elaine May's sort-of version of
'Bluebeard." Since May is an enormously funny woman

it probably doesn't matter that as a movie director, she
doesn't know what to do with a carL As a scenas,
she has a way with words, and as an actress, when it
comes to doing bits of comic busineds she ranks with the
best. It takes 30 minutes for the actreswriterdrector
to make her entrance in Leaf, but bear with it, for when
she does it is wel worth it.

The dory is about Walter Matthau (the would-be
Bluebeard) who, in the words of his m"asant, has
"kept alive taditions tbat re dend b e be was
bor." AMter sudde Wsly loing all of his n ey, he decides
to mary a rih womn (May) and kill her, since "genteel
poverty is not eated in - " Tbe Mfilm proeeds
to show why he does not kml1 her.

Whfle A N Lf looks like it has been raked
_ogethe and has more than its sre of ard patches, the

ver e s betn Matthau and M are ally
ddeligf to Bsten to. Tbew two alented plyes should
proVide any aui with me et.

and
(spca hight show)

EDy of Hdl - in "exciting" 3-D.
During a recent slowig of a 3-D ilm (not this one

though) someane In the rear of the audiece stood up
and _ d "Help me! Im going bHid!' There isn't
much else to say about most 3-D films, as they are so
enamored with their p g that they often forget
their story. Whether this is the cawe ith Eyes of Hel is
anyone's guess. But who knows? It might be nice to lose
your eyesight on a Friday or Saturday night.

(No lon playfn)

-runny wnrl currently at te Brookhaven Theater.

OK: so we all knew the Airmen could get it on in
public. 'Me big question was whether they could
capitalize on their unique brand of music and produce
suavessful recorings. Unfortunately, the ultimate
measure of emaking it" in contemporary music is the
almighty dollar, even the best of the best fail to last if
they cant sell records. At the opposite end of the pole
are the overnight successes who cut an album, rest on its
laurels and -either ply curtail their personal
apparanes or halt them completely. 'Me Cody band
did produ- e a big album, Lost in the Ozone (carried by
the top40 hit Hot Rod Iicta), but they maintained a
frantic tourng scedule. We were again invaded by the
Airmen before the s ser was over (this time
preeding tee Riders, whose performance was a good
deal less than lackluster). They broke the place up again
with a tight, exsting set. And now, since it's album time
again..

... it's time for Hot Licks, Cold Steel and Truckers
Favourites Although they have limited themselves to a
combination of good old rock 'n roll and country and
weseten music, the boys have ain ma d to strike
that deli bance so essential to their style.. In

general, the country runes come off best. Truck Drivin'
Man, a country classic which has been performed by
numerous bands from Buck Owens to the Grateful Dead,
is superbly done here. The vocal harmonies are
impeccable and Bobby Black's steel guitar highlights the
track. Black also shines on the ever-so-sweet Kentucky
Hills of Tennessee, which features tœF vocal lmentti
of rhythm guitarst John Tichy. Looking at the World
Through a Windshield is a brilliant capsule of life on the
highway. We get, a real taste of good old country picking
by lead guitarist Bill Mirchen who aso sinf lead.
Kichen and Black are the musical backbones of the
onization and they really show their stuff on the

country tracks. Of -the rock cuts, "It Should've Been
Me"" stands out. The Old Commander himself is featured
on lead vocal. His gravelly voice combined with hip
lyrics of the fifties create the same effect as Hot Rod
Lincoln. It would be quite conceivable that this will be
the group's follow-up single. Lead singer Billy C. Farlow
hriums back memories. of Elvis in his Dnime. gvrations and-

vibrations" betber than an llish crowd. All in all, they
promise to be eecifing in concert.

Z_ ,

To complete the weekend, SA.B. will be spon itog
Ehe Anderson this Sunday evening. The shows win be
held in the Stony Brook Union auditorium at 8 and 10.
A contbu will be requested at the door by the
Merul Aid to Indohina mittee. Anderson's latest
album, Blue River, has met with both crntical and
commerIal acclaim. lhe release of this record

afmed his place as a e force in contemporary
mus Hi ane here more than justifies a walk to
the Union.

Jeiff- Beek

-Hoztr wffl star off ambitioudly next Sunday night,
Oober 28, with the newly re-formed Jeff Beek Group.
.Beek IMS ftmay goten P with Apptice:
and Thu Bo- (o the Vanilla FudV and
CXctu); isThis a pd he has been s for for nealy
twee y . This new combintio wila be the third
differ-et group-tbat Bee ha put toIete. The First,
bw Lb _ecause of Rod S t, w
BeckHs bes t agroup did not VW any of
tee srccess that bit flst did; eefore, thsupo g
tozr wmi be maort crucial in determining e fture of

thms

By DAVID BLUSTEUN

Long Island is rapidly becoming a tining ground for.
future Bill Gahans. Besides Stony Brook's SA.B., otier
local universities are starting their own concert.
pog-s. I addition to C.W. Post, which has had a
series for the last few years, Hofstm and Nassau
Community College are ginning their etive
careers as promoters.

Odbin

Thi Saturday night, Osibisa will explode Nss
Commty Colg with its unique blend of Afican
West Indin rh Their music is the product of
many varied Perhaps best d o
theirwork is Inthe on of the nm of the group.,
The literal m ng of Osibs is "cxtoHcosed bMytemU
Tey de their mc as e than S
witha d em _ha on _s

Althoug they fr Ldol,
actual nsistsof five Africans and two Wesndia
lbeir muc knows no n li beig c to
anyone who enjoys hot, p g ryhs One of the
mowe btding coment made by the band In aw
interview s their t for Aerican_

They feel that American audiences pck up the

justice unti a live one is maae.
all. He does a fine job on Little Richard's Rip It Up and
Tutti Frutti (the latter recorded live). However, he
becomes bogged down with the rest of the band in
Watch My .38, which is the only real trouble spot on the
album. I have never before experienced a longer 5:55.

It often becomes difficult for a listener to enjoy a
studio album while knowing of a group's œ celknoe on
stage. He redizes that the two cannot be pe Hot
ALck... sould be viewed in light of this. No

Commander Cody album can really do the band justice
until a live one is made. But as far as studio albums go,
this one is an effective'one which show the "other sde"
of one of the finest of today's bandi
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Commander Cody: The Stage is its Studio

LI: A Musical Horn of Plenty



Student Community Weefcemd

Dear Co-Chairmen:

I state beforehand that I am not a spokesman
for any organization, however as an individual
living in the Three Village area, I take this

opportunity of commenting on the Student-
Community weekend of October 20, 21, & 22.

I believe that this is one of the most postive
steps that has been taken by the students of the
Stony Brook University. I sincerely hope that the

response by our citizens will be befitting the

occasion. Thousands of students have become
involved in this project, and in effect they are

extending the hand of welcome from the CAMPUS
to our COMMUNITY residents. I have been and I

am still, critical of certain aspects of
community/university relationship. I hasten to add

however, that to close ones mind and eyes to an

indication of desire for cooperation from young
people, is not conducive to common sense. I trust

that many of us will be able to participate in this

event sponsored by the students, and in so doing, a

rapport could result that would be far- reaching

and the key to the solution of many of our

misunderstandings.

The amount of work that involves being a
sponsor of an affair as gigantic as this one, staggers
the imagination. In view of this outpouring of
human desire for friendship, it would be sad if
there were not a solid representation from our
community.

Relations, who promoted the idea of Community
Month has gone to great lengths to make this
weekend a particular success.

Breaking Down Barriers

Woods hopes that this event will give students a
chance to establish a meaningful interaction with
the members of the community and will afford the
public an opportunity to become better
acquainted with the University and its inhabitants.
"But the initiative must come from boti
sides," said Woods. He then disputed the
notion of students being apathetic to what
was going on around them. "Given i the
opportunity students will extent themselves;
Fve been pleasantly surprised by the enthusiasm of
people on this campus. Both students and faculty
members have volunteered their services by
conducting guided tours of the campus grounds
and aanswering any questions that community
persons might have." He said that students woke
up at 6 a.m. to meet commuters at the railroad
station and inform them of what was happening
on campus this weekend. Handbills were also
distributed in the mall. Woods also noted that the
general reaction of the surrounding community
was favorable.

Community residents have gone so far as to
form a twelve member committee. It is to help
individuals and organizations in the community
utilize the opportunities to visit the campus. Larry
Stair and Chris Carty have also been appointed by
Woods to serve as co-chairpersons for the student
weekend.

Carty expressed another purpose of
Student-Community Weekend. 'The campus has

very little activity and students are incessantly
complaining about the lack of things to do. The
amount of activity well be having this weekend
should be available every weekend/' When asked
whether she thought there would be much

communication between students and outside
residents and perhaps a greater understanding
reached between the two groups, she responded by
saying <<! don't think well make the
community love us, but it is an invitation for them
to see students in their natural habitat. This
weekend may help to break down old hostilities."
Stair continued along the same lines saying that
this is a start and might help both groups to feel
more at ease with each other in the future.

The Conversion of the Mall

The center academic mall will be the focal point
of this weekend's events. Set up on these grounds
are carnival rides and attractions, and a 200-foot
circus tent. Free entertainment will be provided,
SUSB students will sponsor a Student-Community
Flea Market, there will be special Children's Day
activities, and food and refreshments will be
served. There has been a conscious effort by those
in charge to appeal to every age group.

Money for the weekend's events has been
funded by Polity, or more specifically the
Community Action Council. The Council allocates
funds for daycare centers, tutoring services and
various other community programs. If a profit is
made this weekend it will be given to the
Community Action Council.

Reaction of Students to Visitors

For the most part students seem eager about the
weekend. One student remarked that she* had to
babysit for her brother this weekend, but that she
would bring him along. Several other students said
that they had invited their parents up. There were
those, though, who commented that money
should not be spent on this when there'are more
pressing things at hand. such as improving cooking
facilities. In reply, Carty stated that the money
allocated' for this weekend's festivities was not
taken from money students had paid to the
University .and that they(the students) had
already paid for better dorm facilities. "One thing
cannot be compared with the other."

^fe,,,

..̂
I

LARRY STARR. co-chairperson of the

student-community weekend is optimistic about
the attendance for this weekend and also feels rt

will serve as a basis for further communication
between all groups concerned.

avenues of communication open as possible, and
tor this reason urge our Community to visit the
Campus, meet the Students on the Special Student
Community w -ek, starting Friday, October 20th,
and enjoy the programs which have been planned
to satisfy a wide range of interests.

Cordially,
Hairv J. Decmimdt* M«u.

CHRIS CARTY, co-chairperson - i aon i inmn
we'll make the community tove us, but it *s an

invitation for them to see students m their naturat

habitat."

DAVID WOODS, director of University Relations.
who promoted Community Month feets that this
weekend will provide students and community
members the opportunity to establish a
meaningful interaction.

By PHYLLIS BERMAN
Student-Community Weekend will highlight the

fourth week of Community Month at Stony
Brook. Much time and effort has been devoted to
the planning and co-ordination of the weekend'!
festivities. David Woods. Director of University

Dear Miss Carty and Mr. Starr:

PICK A DIRECTION. ANY DIRECTION: Up
and down and round and round, this ride is not
for the meek or timid; it's for both of you!

photo by Martin Privalsky

I trust that we will all partake of at least one of

these days and perhaps many of our mutual

frustrations of the past will dissipate into

nothingness.

Mrs. Degenhardt and I, as co-chairman, of the
"Community Committee for the October
Community Month observance at the State
University are happy to be part of this event.

To-.Chris Carty and Laery Starr
Co-Chainnen of Student Community Week Respectfully yours. We feel that it is important for both the

Ferdinand J. Giese Community and the University to haw as many

Dear Friends:
i

:
''^^".^

I have learned of your fine program of events|
for the students' share in Community Month at|
our University, and I am very glad to say that I amj
heartily and enthusiastically behind this project. I|
think it is reassuring and encouraging to know that
the students at SUSB are willing and even eager, to
know us and to want us to know their campus. I
am sure the people of the community will
appreciate this interest and the hospitable gesture
on your part.

Ever since its inception I have been a member of
A.C.U.C. We are this week (Oct. 8-14) having some
part in the Community Month program. Most of
our members have already been informed of your
activities. Tonight I shall call attention to your
project at the Square Dance which our
Community Hospitality for International Students

'is having for all foreign students at SUSB. and
their host-families. On next Thursday, as President
of the Three Village Historical Society I shall be
happy to make the same announcement at our
regular monthly Open Meeting of the Society at
the Suffolk Museum.

With every good wish for success in this sort of
cooperation, and many thanks.

Sincerely,
Percy L. Bailey, Jr.

rresiaent, i-nree village Historical Association4 til 1 a.m. Friday night to the tune of the German oompan KOIKS nano or
latch on io the Jazz Band Concert, Saturday night. A middle ground of

|^ UOVdLC II* &IIC »»<»<; ««iwy»«»«a ..'w»..^, »»-» -,... -- -__--_---., -- --̂ -
photo by Martm Pr»valsky

"carnival grounds." But that's really great, adding a bit of real life to the
usually dreary University-Circus grounds. Cotton candy, anyone?BUSTLING WITH ACTIVITY: This weekend will seem strange for most

campus inhabitants, what with parents and little kids roaming around the
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Please leave the following information

at the Polity Office:

I"Play it Again Sam" . . "Plaza Suite"
with Woody Allen .with Walter Matthau

136 PORTION ROAD. LAKE RONKONKOMA ^
If----------- .

1. Scope * type of business 4. location
2 estimated weekly sales 5. - footage
3. estimated weekly payroll 6. what part the public has access to.

\ NWe nveed tr-is vnformaationi in order to get
our insurance

This is only for thoise enterprses not delayed prog s by the
StuentBusnes Cmmite

i

i a a 0 0 - - -- MMONWIVAM
I

u - - , - - - - - ...m- - , -- -

.

tt

I
I
I

Z JASMINE SERVICE CENTER *|

WE GIVE ANY C4R RACE C4R PERFORMANCE

i v. AA .M^ _ -.Mr -'
I ^V"^ -t^M L loov l l aI

This Week
in, the

STONY BROOK
UNION

l
- -' -V i - j o# \ Friday, October 20 |

IIll B SPECI A I ^ZX^^^^^' sConcert - "Merlin" and Stephanie Davy 10:30
O1l SPECIAL »5^^_pmp.m., Union Ballroom, free.

X^^ AA vL | i K|^ *^' aRNH* - Joel Meginsky, guitar; Lynn Brill,

/i & - \ * * ifolksinger; Rich and Andy, folk duo. §

I

I
i

I

I

^~mn~~~ IWHTER 1HKG $ 99s w L -ow

1. VISUAL C03CK OF COOLING SYSTAK *CLUD;SJP TO 2 GALS.
2. ColiC BHGDI2 & TRAZSMIWION OIL FOR WATR . OF ANTI
3. TEST TlSHMOSTYT WITH RADIATOR TR3MOM3T3R
4. GUo Ta&lRATURS GAlGS3 FR ACCURACY

MAIN AND FUSH COOLING SYSTEH IWhoW
. INSphT FAM hLAD&S AnD PULLEYS | soon \

I - Saturday, October 21
. Kiddie Matinee - Union Aud., 10:30 a.m., $.50

admis.
This week ... Hilary Bader, mime.
RNH* - Marty & Barbara, folk duo; Howie &

Howie, folk duo; Steve Levine, folk duo?

I

I
I

I

I

I

1 4

WRAI PRCARNHWrOU

t & aHYDF ' I l n
2M 1; Sunday, October 22

Concert - SAB presents Eric Anderson. Union
-^----T|fiM T ffi A ud . 8 & 10 p.m., f r ee.

ow- A 2 ll : RNH*-Karen Bunin and friend; Roland.
I S | _ -- | Monday, October 23 ;

QUALITY SERVICE 1 Lecture -Jonathan Kozol, author of "Death at '
an Early Age," Union Ballroom. 8 PM,

AMERICAN & FOREIGN A RS student free, other $1.
BT D malt STUDDED W i i _ 0P I~ .lB CUD | Applied Ontology Meeting - 8:30 PM, rm. 248.

\RNH*

__ _ _ M<»l- *and every day at t he Rainy Night House }
xwdHOfw$ -Ad. _

I

I
I

---- - _ _ enwb. mumN-. Mnu Psnlyty UT 9000 TWI.

I 889JERICHOTPI E.,ST.JAMES - CALL:684-4 0
- l

_ 

_

[NOW SHOWING! I
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PERSONAL_____
GIVE YOURSELF A Christmas
Present: Forget everything and then
cheer up. Albatrosses know when to

-quit and Fitzpatrick would have
laughed until the habit turned grey.

LOVABLE GREY KITTEN to give
away. Call Naomi at 744-6046.

AND01 - Happy 8 months - I love
you and want the world to know It.
-MARK.

FOUND October 17 around
Administration Building grounds
FEMALE COLLIE-LIKE DOG.
mostly black with brown and white
markings. Red leather collar with
rabies tag. Call Susan Parks 757-6581
or 421-5112. ________

LOST PAIR OF FORD CAR-KEYS
in athletic field Tuesday, Oaftetr 10.
Call Jim 6931.________

STONY BROOK 2 BEDROOMS
Condimini»uMr towne house
Strathmore Gate. Swimming pool,
country club atmosphere, mature
adults active 55 or over. Selling at
sacrifice. Never occupied, garage. For
information call BA 3-0276.

LUXURY ROOMS with KITCHEN
for rent by train station Kings Park.
$20/week. Call Hank Carlsson 9 -5,
266-4000._________

(6-3432). before writing their
proposals. _____

DON'T EAT THINGS THAT RUN
AWAY FROM YOU: The Society of
Vegetarians at Stony Brook is
organizing a VEGETARIAN
DINNER at the Stage XII cafeteria, 5
p.m. on Saturday, 21st October. For
details contact Njit Kumar, Room
230, Department of Conmputer
Science or Gopal at 6-8758 before
Thursday 9 p.m. Entry restricted to
30 persons - First come, f irst served!

SPEECH: Sister Elizabeth IMcAltister
of the Harrisburg Seven will be in the
Union Auditorium at 4:1L5 p.m.

,TODAY, Friday. October 20th for
George Mc Govern. Everyone
welcome. Donations accepted.

T HE OT H ER S I DE
COFFEEHOUSE, located in the
basement of Mount College (Roth),
has re-opened forever! Food, people,
atmosphere, and live entertainment!!
Sunday-Thursday: 9:30 P.m. to 1:30
a.m. - Friday & Saturday: 9:30 p.m.
to 2:30 a.m. ______
THE STATESMAN FEATURE
EDITOR is acception Poetry for
POETRY PLACE. Please deliver all
poems to the Statesman off ice,
Room 059, SO Union.

IF YOU ARE MUSICALLY
TALENTED and are Interested in
playing guitar, banjo, citar,

haroniatc. or singing with your
instrumen atfabler's October Fest,
Saturday, October 26th. please call
WM&a, 4352.________

WOODY GUTHRIE B3ASEMENT
COFFEE ROOM open evenings 9 -
12 midnite Sunday thru Thursday.
FREE coffee and To&. bagels, donuts
-and other good Ms too.- Entertalinmont
on Sunday Mite. Comue on Over.

WOODY GUTHRIE COLLEGE
(KELLY D1 opens Its Breakfast Club
with-FREE coffee and tea for

eeydy. Rolls, pastry, hot
choolte b Ies, etc. available.

Hours 8-10 a.m. Monday thru Friday.
Nice People too. For no extra chtarge,
join us before your early classes.

COME SEE! A WALL IN
JERUSALEM. Showing Monday
Night, October 23 at 9 p.m. in
Cardozo ColleO Lounge. For
Information call 4587. Sosrdby
the Hebrew Hall. ___ _

NOTICES______
A LL THOSE STORING
REFRIGERATORS in Sanger
College basement must remove them
by Friday, October. 27 or they will be
auctioned. Refrigerator auction will
be hold during OctoberFest weekend
27 - 29. For more information
contact Sa nger ColIlegs off ice at 7 15 5
or Ed 3761._________

INTRODUCTORY LECTURE on
T RAN SC EN DE N TA L
MEDITATION to be hold Tuesday,
October 24, 8 p.m., in Lecture
Center, Room 111.

PRESENT MEDIATORS of
T RAN SC EN DE N TA L
MEDITATION are notified of
advanced facture on Sunday, October
22, at 8 p.m. in Stony Brook Union
Room 231. __

ANYONE WITH INFORMATION
regarding the removal of the large
painting of a motorcycle rider from
the second floor of the Union please
contact Kathleen O"Neill, Union 051.
246-3657 or Bob Curtis, 12
Brookspur Lane, Bayshoro. ___

APPLICATIONS for ADVANCED
REGISTRATION for SPRING 1973
Education Methods Courses will be
available beginning Tuesday, October
17 through Frda October 27
Inclusive. Applications nmay be
obtained In either the Offic of
Elementary Education - Surge:
H-145 or &eprtmnent of Education -
SS-B 477 during the hours 9:30 -
12:00 a.m. and 1: 30 - 4: 00 p.m.

The DEADLINE FOR SUBMITTING
INDEPENDENT STUDY proposals
for Spring 1973 Is November 17.
1972. Proposals must follow the
written GUIDELINES, available in
the undergraduate Studies Off"ce
LIOR 301. Students should consult
with Ms. Rhoda Sedvin. LIBR 305

SERVICES_____
SAVE 20% - 40% all brands
STEREO equipment, T.V.,
APPLIANCES' We beat all quotes.
Got quotes-then call us. Details this
issue's Box Ad. ANGEL AUDIO,
732-7320. 10 a.m. - 10 p.m.
Registered Dealer. _
AUTO REPAIRS tune-ups, brakes,
exhaust, shocks, grease & oil andf
other repairs at high discount rates.
call JC at 246-4205 or 6. ____
SKI PACKAGE TOURS' Book now.
Don't be disappointed. THREE
VILLAGE TRAVEL 751-0566.
across from Stony Brook Railroad.

NASSAU SUFFOLK STEREO
0»SCONT~athuge discounts _on

0"WY a. brand ..In stereo
eqimn.Fair trade- or not vi

canno n will not be undersold.1
For phone quotes 698-5621 MWVF
4-10 p~m, T-Th-6-10 p.m., Sat-Sun
10-10 p.m.

HELP-WANTED ____
COBOL/PL I - PROGRAMMER
needed aexpe r ie nc ed .
INFORMATION SYSTEMS Parttime
eventually fulitime PSRl 751-4515.

LOST & FOUND
LOST GOLD RING with initials
RCK in 810 Building Men's Room,
Friday, 10/13. Call Dick 751-3372.

LOST ONE RING with blue storm at
String Band Concert last Saturday.
REWARD! Call Tommy at 744-2667.

LOST BLACK WALLET with two
ID's In It and various cards. Drop off
at main desk or call 744-7380.__

CAKE SALE for BENEDICT DAY
CARE CENTER. Wednesday,
October 25 at 8:30 - 5:00 in
Student Union.

FIRST POLITY JUDICIARY
MEETING to write procedural rules
and hearing on Tuesday, October 24.
5 p.m. In Polity office. An Justices
must attend. Call Al. 6-3706. ___

.THE STONY BROOK UNION
presents an INFORMAL CONCERT
in the Union Ballroom Friday night,
October 20. FEATURED: Folksinger
Stephanie Davey at 7:30 - 8:30 and
9:30-10. and MERLIN at 8:30 -
.9:30 and 10-11. FREE! All welcome.

Woodie Guthrie Coils"g (Ka*Uy 0)
presents *'Thn SBat#e of Culloden"1 In
hei Monday Film Sarkies. Oct. 23.
8:30 p.m. in the basemnent coffee
room. ________

1-ifeDrawing Clas with model
7-8:43 p~m. Tuesdays In Guthrie
C oUege Basement Coffee room.
I nstructions given by Eva Bernstein.

Anyand Richard Foldmscas
apeain Sunday, OctL 22 I* pxmL

3'uwhr" College (KO) bsmn
coffeeroom. From cofe and tea.

FOR SALE_____
USED REFRIGERATORS and
FURNITURE at low prices. See large
display at County Used Furniture
Exchange, 1522 Main St., Port
Jefferson Station, N.Y. - 928-4498.
Evenings 473-8238. ______

PANASONIC AM/FM Stereo receiver
with record changer, speakers -
$100. Excellent condition. Call
Richle 6-3580 or 751-4985.

FOR SALE GARRARD LAB 80
Turntable $55 and WOLLENSAK
5750 Stereo Reel to Real
Taperecorder. $225. No. 3894.

FOR SALE 1967 V.W. CAMPER
Custom built. Air shocks, bucket
seats, beach and road tires.
Refrigerator, 8% gallon water tank.
Tent canopy, many extras. Physically
and mechan'cally Excellent. $1600
FIRM. 941-4912.___ ____

NEW FIRST QUALITY Snorkel
Parkas for men at $20 to $25 below
retail store price. Heavy weight. Call
Lonny at 585-0692. ______

FOR SALE REFRIGERATORS $35.
Call afternoons If possible 537-3862.

HOUSING_____
CHEAP SINGLE ROOMS available In
Coed House. Close to campus. Call
981-8185 after 5:00 p.m. ____
ROOM FOR RENT in house off
campus. Strathmore^ Village,
Centereach. Maste Bedroom wfth
private bath $89 per month.
698-2626._________

Rocky Point Cinema 744-1300
Rte. 25A Village Shopping Center^Rocky Point

Features-
Oct. 18 thru 25

Fri Jk Sat Nfidnite

FEATURING THE ROLLING STONES |

99t For Midnite Show

with Woody Allen

and

with Walter Matthau

Mon. thru Thurs. - $1.00 Fri., Sat. & Sun. - $1.50
$.75 with SUSB Card $1.25 with SUSB Card

L

N"OW SHOWING-I

.(hip

Calcutta

Mon Thru Fri 7:15 9: 30

At B0y

Chatrly held over n4

BroIVwn

Saturday . Sunday & Monday

l:00p.m. & 3p.m.

Guaranteed

Us'ed Ref rigerators
$50 & Up

Free Delivery
473-4970

MIUT (IN\EIVA

Eow thru Tues. Oct., 24th

TtWALT DSNEY'S *-

7: 00 and 9:1 0

THE
ULTIMATE

EXPERIENCE

A ff��

***Angel Audio** ADULTS
Specials of the Week *^

I .Harmon Kardonl 630 Receiver U T
price $193 List -$289 aA

2. PsJW 8 w~ay 10" paen ^ ^*
pie$13-8 List $250 Coram

3. Dual 1215S Changer
price $66 List $110 ""PLAY

Free installation on all Systems AG AIN
Free In-Horne Service J<AA

Audio Consultant~ Save 20% to 60% Woody
All Brands of Stereo and (3i-ad

Phone Quotes Req. Dealer STUD.
(516) 7 32-7 320. 10 A.M. - Io P.M

- $1.00 AT ALL TIMES Exc*w .Fri. Set.
& S»un. $1-50

Oct. IS to 24

"A NEW LEAF"9
Walter Matthau

(eLxcept. Sat. Eve.) with I.D. Card

'IT
SAMPI

Allen

)ENTS $.75
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ANANDA MARGA

YOGA SOCIETY

Presents

Benefit Concert

for

ANANDA

MiARGA

UNIVERSAL

RELIEF TEAM

Sat., October 21

7:30

Pinion Lounge
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Complete

and take.out service

The finest food at moderate pinces
Open daily 6:30 a.m. to 10:00 p.m.

Clo0d Sunday

Ro. 26A fukt N.Y. 761"24 Next to Gn Dnf

' naaiiM^ ***
Siter Elabeth

i lKlrcAllister

| Pn.fa 0ct 20 at

5 2:00PM

¢ ̂  Union Auditorium
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Sponsored by

Students for McGovern
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Tickets also available
t Limbo of Rosyn,

1 Towe Saet,
Rolyn, N.Y. And Acme

Leather Compwy. 1355
Old Northern Bddy.

Roslyn, N.Y.

rickets avdilble t ON
Tickaron outket, for
information call (212)
.644 4400 at HNottra
University, for informa-
ton call <516) 5W34
and at boxoyho on
date of peo
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Sign-up seets for co-ed volleyball are soabk
m the men's and women's leker room and room
108 in theGym.

League 1 will play on Thursday, Octbr 26 and
Thursday, Noemb 2. League 2 wil play on-
Tuesdy, -October 31 and Tuesday, Noember 7.
Te time period for each is 7:30-9:30 pm.

Each league is limited to eight teams, and those
interested are advised to sign up soon. The
deadline for ha g in sign-up sheets i
Wednesday, October 25.

The first annual Fall Intrasquad Crew Race will
take place on Satudy, October 28 at 10 am -The
1500 meter, novice eight-oaed shell event will
finish at Brookhaven Town Dock, and medds will
be awded to the fist p la nd " re is
sponofd by the Stkey Bry Rw
Association.

Junir vansity b ba tryoits wil begin next
Monday, October 23, in the gym. All candidates
should be suited up by 3:45 pa Fo more

'info n, see coach Don Covedes I or coae'
Tom a lUo in Gym office G-3. Telepe
6-7933.

---

RBEO
HJD1
RBE2
RBBOB1
RBB2
RBA1
HJD3
RBB3

4-0.0
2-1-0
2-1-0
2-2-0
1-2-0
1-2-0
1-30
1-3-0

EOEO
OAC1
OAC3
OAA1
EOG3
EOF1
EOF3
EOG1

3040
2-0-1
2-1-1
1-1-0
1-2-0
1-2-0
0-2-0
0-2-0

liangmdur-James Kely-Tabler

ILA3
HJA2
ILC2
ILA1
ILD3
ILD1
ILC1
HJC3

4.0-0
3-1-0
2-1.0
1-1-0
1-2.0
1-2-0
1-3-0
0-3-0

FD 2B3B
FD 2A3A
TD 2B3B
TD 1A2A
AH 2B3B
'AH 023A
MS 2A3A
AH 1A1B

300
3-1-0
2-2-0
1-4-0
I-1-tI
0-1-1
0.2-1
0-2-1

-Roth

GG A23BO
BC B012
GG AOlBl
GG B23
JH A123B12
JH B3D123

Kofly

4-0-0
2404-
3-1-0
3-1-0
2-2-0
1-2-0

JD 2A2B
BB 3A3B
BB OA12B
DE 2A2B
BS 1B2B
XII ACD
BB 1A2A

4-0
4-0-0
3-1-0
2-2.0
2-2-0
1-2-0
0-4-0

Independent

Pranksters
James Gang
Thun. Ci.
Elks

4-0-0
4-0-0
3-1-0
2-2.0

Antacids
Soap. Sta.
Hem.
Dropouts

2-2-0
1-20
0-'
040

VARSITY BASKETBALL TRYOUTS haw ended, and
the final cut has bean made. -WI Paul Munick,
atteimpting to block this shot, aows up from the jayvw? -
For thw asmr, swe Tuesday's Staemana.

photo by Lanny Mark
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Intramurals
with

Charles Soiler
Apathy on campus has grown to the point where eves

Intftaur-- can no longr elude Its dlaw. Only four ou
of ten omres were contested in the first week of socer
Last week, not one gme was played in the Roth league'
GG AOlBl is now 31 without having played a sinle

a. If you don't intend to show up, why do you
bother to sign up? y i

Bedlet-Jame
RBEO continued to reign supreme in its division as

they defeated RBB2, 19-6. Dennis Hecht's 10 yard pass
to John Brisson was B's only score. David Plotsker threwl
three TD passes, twice to Gary Mittler and once to
Kenny Weissman. It seemed every time B2 had the ball>
Steve Fortuna came up with an interception, as he
totaled three for the day.

HJD3 forfeited to RBBOB1.

HJA2 took sole p o n of second place in
defeating -HJC3, 150. Mark Birnbaum pitched out tol
Marty Resnick who in turn fired 30 yards to big Rick
Scharnberg for the score. Resnick aso intercepted a C3
pass and ran the ball home for another six points. Bill
Graham added a field goal for good mere.

Unbeaten ILA3 had the diculties but still came up
with a safety to slip by ILC1, 20.

Ammann-ONeill
EO10O squeezed by OAC3, 14-12, in a rough game for

both teams. EOEO's Chad* Divico, running barefoot,
ran 65 yards twice for 12 points. Two Howie Wisnicki to
Rich Moscowitz posses put 12 points on the board for
OAC3. EOEO converted on the extra point attempts,
whereas OAC3 did not.

OAC1 obliterated EOG3, 33-6. Dan Gross threw five
TD passes, three to Seba Krumholtz and two to Barry
Perlmutter, which proved to be more than enough for
the win. Serge Vargas spotted Rich Valik open for the
loseris only points.

Kelly-Tabe

TD-2B3B won its second game, giving AH-2B3B its
first loss, 19-0. Ira Meiselman ran one in from 10 yards,
passed 35 yards to Bill Weaver, and passed 40 yards to
Bob Hershel for three touchdowns.

TD-1A2A failed to show up, giving- TD-2B3R at
victory.

FD-2B3B took over first place, shutting out
FD-2A3A, 8-0. Dave Fastenberg's interception allowed
Tom Munich to throw 30 yards to Brad Edit. That set
up a three-yard, Mark Silver fourth down TD run. Bruce
Slagel added two more points with a safety.

FD-2A3A easily handed MS-2A3A its second loss,
17-2. Don Esmonde threw twice to Paul Teplitsky for 12
points. Dan Murphy added a -field goal. Dan Solomon
and Frank Segreto forced FD into a safety for their only
points.

Keffy

Rich Sporer passed 40 yards to John Percal to. give
JD-2A2B a 7-0 win over BB-OA1B2B.

BB-1A2A failed to score as they remained winless,
losing to BS-1B2B, 70. Jim Sligd3a chucked 40 yards
to Jeff Simonoff for the score.

BB-3A3B won its fourth straight, downing BB-1A2A.
22-2.

Independents

The Commuters fbound out just how scared the
Thunder Chickens were as the Commuters lost, 270.
Two Charles Spiler interceptions led to two Bunyan
Demars touchdowns. A 70-yard run by Spiler resulted in
a five-yard TJP pass to Paul Koppleman. Demars added
more trouble for the Commuters as he held onto a
25-yard TD pass which seemed to have-hit everyone's
hands enroute to him.

The Thunder Chickens, whose defense to date has not
let up even a fiMot down from scrimmage, lost to the
Pranksters, 6-2. The Thunder Chicken defense forced the
Pranksteis into a safety early in the game, but Howie
Cantor's 50-yard punt return turned the game around.-

.-InYtramural

Standings
ki-JaMs ?O'Nel

Fi ghts
____Greg CuSa

A long time ago, when- th good-Lord gave us that
wondrous thing dalled sports, he aso gave us tools with
which to play them. It's a ae tat the athlete of
today occeonally dght of this.

Item: I than two weeks ago, television viewers
were treted to the sight of Oal's Bert e S

hurding bis bat at Detroit p Ltcher lnin LaGrow, who
had just hit Ca nes in the ankle with a pitch. The
bat narrowly id LaGrow's head.

Item: Last Febray, in a bsketbll home game
agPnst ae, the Patriots' Eric Shapiro a into Pace

player Michael Mclwain. As Shapiro lay defeslls on
the floor, Melwain fired the ball at his head. It touched
off a full-cale brawl.

Item: In football, -the bann of blocking with the
helmet,, also called s ing, dered dthoup not

invoked. .

Item: In the Soviet Union - Team Cana hockey
games last month, anada's JJP. Padse threatened the
refere with his stick. Later, an Swe Ia's
Wayne nun received a stick i his mouth rom Ulf
Stemer of Sweden, and had to have his tongue stitched.

Within recent memoly are Ted Green's ing of
Goyette a"d Gmeen's terre head ijury after a stc

fight .
tRs enough to boge the _Md

If there does se_ to be mor fgi
ng s i events these days, wel, it's bly

because Uw itt man. Th lookal question s - why?
........ " nwz mv .w r . .. .

kas become more
ndividualized," says
silty bsebl oc

) o n Coveleski.
Eerbod's7 got a
loustah and long hat
Se days." Accounting

br his mo , he says
ejust means the
ymbolism of all that hair.

.Elaorating further,
o _ more A gugo r

wo more 'gug-ho for the
I . ::- **^ ̂ ..... -..::-.^..Jt, go-team -go. It s

how many points did I
Dn Coveleski score. There's no more

Knute gockne stuff."
Soccer coach John Ramsey, whose team has been

involved in more than a few skirmishes this year, has
other ideas. Ache problem stems from high sool and
co|llege athletes watching pro sports on TV, and
misinterpreting them, " he says. "It's a very unfortunate
part of the American scene and it's got to be stopped. If
it persists it will cause large problems for college sports."

One thing is for sure. Fighting is almost always thie
result of bodily contact that goes unappIeciated by one
or more of the parties involved. Therefore it would see
that football would have the most fights, and yet, at
least on the pro level, that doesn't seem to be true.
Patriot quarterback Brian Flynn thinks he knows why.

"Their business is to play, not fight," says Flyni.
"These are profonals; it's their job. It really means
something. It's just not in them to fight."

Although Flynn doesn't really aMe that fo ll
players fight less than other athletes, be offers some
reasons.why football fights on any level aie not more
prevalent. "A lot of tension is ed in contact," he
says. "And in football, if someone's done you wrong,
you've got four quarters to get him back. Also, you cm
always give someone else a good pop and you wont fed
you have to get the guy that got you...You ca redly
conceal a hell of a lot in fooa."

He adds that there are mow er in i o w
are always wound to keep things unde contriol

alhuhthey can't see everything. In adto he s3ys,
"The's a lot of f 1 ply on the id who me
ready to fight and one or two who, a reedy to pon
them oft. We've been having one Me each
game this year. Theyqre my swl very n

Whatewe the reson for figh t h, bh Wi and
Ramsey agree that they don' nke it. CvsieM d-a
it Jf it is in self-defens, but was, "Someonels g to
w bhrt from deeaep st artit coming out of the

studs and bytngeone when toeyr not .okke.
It's jost a bad sone for everbody .

Raey ad, "Frankly I get my up ft the
tn..Lt's put it ths way: It sooN _ d-
woens defeat. I couldn't take a -oer stad sp-t
it."

Patriot atlts might do well to listen to the_
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criticisms would be factually base n
hence useful.

Instead, he decided to play with the
emotions of the Second Assembly District,
an area which in his words is a "basically
conservative community."

This action demonstrates a lack of
sincerity in attempting to rectify the
University's real problems. If Mr. Goldstein
was really interested in the betterment of
his community, he would not be so overly
concerned with such trivialities as whether
or not an American flag is flying.

The cry of "no flag, no presidency"
indicates that such pettiness would
continue if Mr. Goldstein were elected, and
his meaningless rhetoric could only hinder
the legislative processes of the Assembly,
which is constantly wrapped in red tape.

We hope the community will see through
Mr. Goldstein's transparent facade of
concern this November 7 and elect a
candidate who at the very least does not
make paltry attempts at soliciting votes.
Perhaps then the real issues will be
discussed.

Sidney Goldstein, the Conservative
candidate for the State Assembly in the
2nd A.D.; recently called for President
Toll's resignation because there are no
American- flags flying on campus. After
making a surprise visit to the Stony Brook
campus, without previously consulting any
Administration officials, be sent out a press
release, not caring to confirm any of his
facts.

The University does in fact have a policy
for flying a flag, but anyone who does not
realize that the campus is greatly
inconvenienced by construction should
open his eyes to reality.

Whether or not there is a flag flying is
not the issue. A candidate for any state
office, especially for the State Assembly,
should have a genuine interest in the
complex problems of a State University,
because as a legislator he would control the
purse strings that determine many vital
policies. Mr. Goldstein neither has this
genuine interest nor does he want to make,
an attempt to have an interest, so his

-6
* l

Proponents of the bond issue say that
"the entire $1.15 billion is all action money,
for actual construction or purchase... it is
not for government salaries, bureaucracies or
planning studies.."

Probably the most carefully constructed
bond issue in the State's history, according
to the 1972 Environmental Bond Coalition,
it will be apportioned as follows: $175
million to acquire parks and wetlands; $175
million to help recycle solid wastes; $150
million to install air pollution abatement
equipment in schools, public incinerators,
and hospitals; and $650 million to help build
sewage treatment facilities. Each year the
State Legislature will have to approve
individual allocations.

Before November 7 examine Proposition
One. It is just another phase in a students
role as a responsible voter.

It is an election year,, more specifically -a
presidential election year. If that fact does
not make this year special, it certainly makes
it complicated and - The candidates are out
in full battle array - "Saint George" making
a point of -being in constant exposure to the
press, while the "Godfather" reels content
with staying at home, 1600 Pennsylvania
Avenue.

A year like this has the effect of making
voters forget that there is more to an
election than simply putting individuals in
office, there are bills, referenda, and
propositions to be voted on as well.

In 1970, it was the Transportation Bond
Issue. This year it is Proposition One, the
Environmental Quality Bond Issue, If
passed, it would make available a proposes
$1.15 billion for the improvement of New
York State's environment.
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POLKA DOTS GALORE: The IlDrarys inwnror Wcorning n** Cornw a tuwvs
for the worse in teh opinion of many. hoto bv Martin Privalsky

those carpets to tell them to
ibut-up. Lastly, I really think it's a
shane that the one place on
camp s where people can get work
down has to be ruined. \ Those
carpets are pretty, but not for a
library. Constructively, maybe we
could auction off the carpet in
pieces, and with that money buy a
nice qiet carpet.

If you, almighty up there,
haven't done the rest of the
Library, plea use a different
color. Is that asking too much?

-Deborah Caplan

An Open Letter to the Libay
Director
To the Editor:

I know it's too late (and maybe I
shouldn't say anything) but aren't
the Library carpets a little too
much?, Why didn't you just paint
the walls purple, yellow and red
polka-dots with orange strips? You
might as well buy about 2,000
birds, preferably pigeons. At least
they would cover up the carpets
with their droppings.

In other words, I'm asking all
involved with the color scheme of

extese reie and appropate
cotsultatio« wth resetie
student a- nd ulty bodiw, with
our e Albany, and with
Me Stony Brook Council have been
underaken. to provide PA t

Toll wi the gate-st p edata
base an which to make his d .
Specifcal Jo, Ri .
tat ndesio be Made unt

stuent rturedto th % mpO

I might also point out that
Acting rice President for Steta
Afar Bob Chason and I wen
the only University offems who
fMt it aproprae to inestige

sa the of maCe. Prior
to the t Mr. ason and I visited
the Aryt r for this
p_.p'eboth Mr. limbl and
E _e v MwVe Peident Pond felt
that, befoe " taking their
irecomme s cthis question
to the Pident tbey, too, should
sujc _hemselves to a brisk spray.
Mr Ku*be*s in this
nm has been evident from tite

I beyee you have done MW.
Ribl e dis , one that
you- shoud ct im itely.

F. B
A~to tI he Imki

To The Editr
By now it should be dear to A

who red Statesman tie

Univesity's Diector of Safety and
SeMuri, Joe Kimbe, sod I differ
on how to bed make the Stony
Br1ak campus a sate paefor a
membes of the Univrsty
commuiy.

W e my view after 6om those
of Mf. De I lee haw
doubbd, ad do not now bt,
his ncre belief that ma is a
glogial step for the Univemst
Ad irstion to take to provide
i sd safety for members of his
Force and for al of us. le1fore, I
must take the It possible
emcepto wisatmns i your
d1ial of Tuesday, October 17,
whh qestk Mr. Kimbk's

iegiyon this matter. The bobt
an which your eMdi wu bae
awe inrec. Ad's
continuing research and
consultation on this matter we a

jt-=ek ff~M-dXT tffi 0I Kmkhbk

mo&ths tt Del of the
ampus aomuiu sflold b

mnvolved in advising the Peident
on this t maer.
Specificall at Mr. UimPbss

committee, but his actions were
token as an indidua, not at the
instruction, lpprova or. dspra

nmadise ticesponsibilty -an
7e turn of phrase -

demands mtat -nf ation be
.o ked, and when Apushed,
attributed to the source.

Bernad Buskin
ChiranofCP Ldcobh

Comte

ro the Editor:
Sta _ reportage / of the

r endum. results was In ero
Ad-X.^Y Hid Guoflt o e '1.

College Communty Prgam
leadership on the issue of ning
$10 of activities money per sut
to the college In act, the CCP
Leadershp Cowmmttee took no

1 w ver.
The student who iitiatd the

referendum is a member of the

sta rds D, when a uent is
delayed after a cbss and is loded
out of the cCafetera, or when a
student is unable to eat lunch three
days a week, or when a student
cannot affortto wait on line for an.
hour because he has a cla, and
when a student who was unable to
pay the meal man bill i diatey,
due to a delay on the school's part,
is afforded no financial

s consideration for the time he paid
for his meals, then it becomes
necessary to decry the
Adfistration's blatant did
of the stain

Wbat I am is,f of
all, that any mdl pan be a mater
of and not
Secondly, that s SIMSa Meat
pan is for coofer than twe liited.
quantites ot food we worth and

a grt poft s being
made at our expens. Thirdly, tat
since at the preent time it is
compulry Xfor eah iIesIMan to
_torb to teb Ia pla, tht h

tko sw=a*t ,'

with-& any or aB of at pkkh I aes
exR uds to' _ my -1,o

on me ;' bMHA i& t N^ w

via Mpy at A atd d" VW& -Ibanwt
be Useo€ St y fteov a

.*_d~~M WIs

Tothe Edito
It is often true that the from

dam of any given -yivesityis made
the object of a great variety of
seemingly purposeles rules. For the
most part, these rules, such as
arohibiting feshmen ' ag
cas on campus,'are merely petty
annoyances; a we
bidtd aycepted. Tbe hiportant
onoept to keep in mind here is
being Ahe "object" of a regulation,
rather than the victim of one. As a
hill'man, I do not bed vtmized
because I am not allowed to registe
a car. But, when my "continued
enrollent is contingent upon
payment" of tie m ady meal

pla bill, then I do fel I am being
baken advintage of; I become the

victim of a regulaton.
It was reported tat in order for

te ope n ey
an ass.ed i p T1i

srt of jIfPot"on awr a lot, not
onl hor tee dedsies f the *_tud

popn a m ibut fo did
- *rte Islf. It ato appem tha

the scbool id_ saIds to
considerably by the.

_a on atee=-km,, |a w n olk, A-_

he ,4 in *med
. _ t .e eecfS~

^iprrtn-y MO6 to . e

TMe tec d*a I ft o w teeis

w the Poity eection board.
Since tee whole- idet is due to
your M lee, I feel that the only
thing fo you as the c u
sem! to do would be to prit

ig i support of my bid for
a run-off el0iteen the st
and dd pae c u .
Send, I feel that a e
and ,p a_ f wed by
reprinting of UV in lb

aDoiect foon Wm the c ae

* K (q - -A. --

I "' ato- r
_dI mu await ao_

To the Editor.
I would liae to taoe this

oppouny to think you for my
defeat. Up untfl your October 10
is was Iw a

date for e

out da , the dy fo=.
e s I out of the
You t p aog w
IHQ opponts tfaeffi OBp
12, -n ac mpprt leftk _da

_- r- e dwopo W d
f'ck dUdyo put wy _-BO ''

tad a n we ttad ,ABt

7if t ta _ djW lw^ In. I
bat b yr a -- _ ,

^^.7^^' "' "* 111111 A t .
st *, jk W

- ---- w - -- - --- --- 4w4w -- .

.r

Mace Editorial Misleading
To nhedto.

Many _pesos on the Campo
recently bhve been de
:iotectioa that Aould be to

oebisef ourSeutyFrei
order tt tey can p their
functios s in the s eev
mane in the p
std I ^otier jwpbso and of
property on tffs aMqputo
oIn pr of_
our capc Securiy orce hae
asked teat c itiitfimo Iw ^e to
th e p ossb e _und
appopiae g Whlle this

infral with'studns yeut
and I or the r e
Council aMd t-e Unie rsi
Adinitai have not yet taken

on this matter. Before
makng decson onthis ,

we d to alow time far local
discusdons-v and for cle tof

medIcal and other typws of
relevant informat. Most of thi
inforDation now has been

eied. lTherea has been no
aemp o deay ts ss'e
intentipnaf. buit the time inwolved
has simply been a reut of my
desre to have A
information before a deson is
made.

Rather ten fonng n
ie of mace, I liope: ft

UniveBi grups wl cnside the
ge qstion of how to

mana n capu seccfftty In thee
bedt way and for
the over t of pody
in thk are The dei-ion on mace
sod te" be made widhn this

*tdl wihuclmmes, but Ddh bw boo I_.eme

meIn of the Ue
coun d be t o

a membIa fo the ti me, ey
dot wIhoat rec me to

eise mat ad imputig a
rum-"dan to the at this e
is quke unfei.

We wi deide these ie on
t eir mtl , ad the implcaton of
your eimtiora that there hs been
ipoper lpesure or diffe is
incorrect. In patlar, I asure You
I haw no de ply to let this
isue fde but rather to take the
time SAWy to clarify it and then
gw a door to the
Force.

Jo-S.Tob '
ftedeat

Spots Before Your Eyes-:

Grave Disservice to Kimble

Reportage Was in Error

Meal Plan, is not Fair

Thanks for the Memory

Octoar201972" STATESMN' '- is
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OYSTERtIL- 0 BAY IH FIRT, CAMPUS
campus activity. With its nid style architecture. it blencis in witn Pt5 qreen
esrmr«in«^irnnc.

Photo essav by Larry Ruhin and Robert Schwartz

4

soecies ana ortain riu Line niereseGic Do~ianisL

The Stony Brook campus is ^^ ^ ^
now -in its tenth year. But before
that the University had its
temporary headquarters in
Oyster Bay, New York.
Statesman went back to Oyster
Bay to see what remains of
Stony Brook's first years. Last
year after the SUNY at Old
Westbury moved into its
permanent headquarters the Coe
Estate was turned over to the
state park commission. 'Me old
campus is now called the
Planting Fields Arboretum. The
gardens and fountains are of
undescribable beauty and must
have provided the most serene
environment for studying. It is
still a recommended place to
visit with its only fault being a
buck and a half admirssion vrice.

Theme temporary bujldihqS which were used as dormnones ana 18Donzones sirm »iano on xn*e %.un» r-btac.
The major afttractIon of the estate is its gardens of rare and unusual flowers.


